



は，Davis（1980）や Quirk and Wrenn（1957）など，よ
く使用されている古英語の入門書にもあるように，直説
法（indicative mood）では－on が，叙想法（subjunctive 
mood）では－en が標準形とされている。次の（1）を参
照されたい。
（1） General Notes on Verb Inflexions
Person
① The pres. indic. sg. alone has distinctive forms for 
the first, second, and third persons; 1 p. sg. ends in 
－e , 2 p. sg. in －st , 3 p. sg. in －ð .
② The pret. indic. sg. has identical 1 and 3 p. forms（－e 
consonantal, no ending vocalic）, but a distinctive 2 p. 
（－est consonantal, －e vocalic）
③ The pres. indic. pl. and pret. indic. pl., and the pres. 
and the pres. and pret. subj. sg. and pl. show no 
distinctions of person.
Tense
④ The pres. indic. pl. almost always ends in －að , the 
pret. indic. pl. always in －on .
⑤ Consonantal and most irregular verbs have a dental 
suffix in all preterite forms（herian － herede）; 
vocalic verbs form the preterite with changes of 
stem-vowel（bindan－band－bundon）．
Mood
⑥ The pres. and pret. subj. sg. are in －e , pl. in －en .













p. sg. in －e , －a , or without ending, and a 2 p. pl. in 
－að .
Non-finite forms
⑧ Infinitives end in －(i)an , present partciples in －(i)
ende ; past participles normally have the prefix ge－ 
and end in －ed（consonantal），or －en（vocalic）．
The whole paradigm of a given verb can be inferred 
from selected items（p r i n c i p a l  p a r t s）as follows: 
infinitive（and pres. indic. 3 p. sg.），pret. indic. 1 and 3 p. 
sg., 1-3 p. pl.（vocalic verbs only），and past participles.






（2） a．Beowulf 2 þeodcyninga þrym gefrunon ,
 b．Beowulf 1212 wyrsan wigfrecan wæl reafeden
 c．Beowulf 43 Nalæs hi hine læssan lacum 
teodan ,
 d．Beowulf 60 i n  woro l d  w o c u n ,  weo roda 
ræswa[n],











（3） We have good reason to think that the Vercelli scribe 
pronounced his －as precisely as he pronounced his 
－es ; it was the leveling of the two endings in his 
pronunciation which made it possible for him to use 
－as now and then for the gen. sing. and －es for nom. 






（4） One consequence of the fixing of the intensity 
or weight of utterance at or near the beginning 
of words was the weakening of final, unstressed, 
inflexional syllables（see §§3, 198）．In late OE 
therefore the unstressed short vowels a , e , o , and u 
of final syllables began from about the tenth century 
to be weakened to a common sound called schwa 
[ə], pronounced like the final syllable of china or 
thorough . （Quirk and Wrenn 1957: 11）
（5） In the eleventh century unaccented e（<æ , e , i）
and the unaccented back vowel in which a , o , u had 
largely coalesced, became confused, ...
  （Campbell 1959: 157）
（6） ... by the time that the manuscript [the Lauderdale 
manuscript of Orosius] was written the unstressed u , 
o , a had largely coalesced in a single back vowel and 
that this was becoming -or had become confused 
with ununaccented e . （Bately 1980: xliv）
（7） The changes discussed so far above result in a 
phonemic system of three unstressed vowels, 
namely /e/, /a/, /o/, but in the case of both the 
mid vowels there are important allophones, namely 
[i] and [u] respectively. ... From the ninth century 
on, however, the above system is further reduced, 
firstly by the merger of /o/ and /a/, which is 
reflected in the interchangeability of <o> and <a> 
spellings. ... Probably only shortly after the above 
merger began to take place the back vowel also 
began to become interchangeable in spelling with 
the unstressed front vowel /e/, thus beginning to 
show the gradual development of [ə] as the principal 
unstressed vowel. （Hogg 2011: 241）
ただし，Malone は Beowulf を含む 4 種類の写本（the 














（8） The －on inflection of the preterit subjunctive is usually 
assumed to have developed from the corresponding 
tense of the indicative, although I have yet to see 
an explanation of the particular analogical process 
responsible for this development. However, if we 
accept the general proposition that when there are 
points of identity between two inflectional systems, 
a transfer of features from one to the other may 
occur, a basis for such a transfer could have been 
found in the identical first and third persons singular 
preterit indicative and subjunctive forms in all 
classes weak verbs（ic , hē , dēmde , fremede , lufode）
and the second person singular preterite indicative 
and subjunctive in the strong verb conjugations（ðū 
rise , bude , sunge）． （Marckwardt 1949: 84-85）
ただし，Marckwardt は 11 世紀に書かれた 15 種類のテ
キストからの用例の分析結果を中心に論じており，10 世
紀の終わり頃に筆写されたとされる Beowulf など，10 世
紀の文献を精査したものではない。









（9） In the tenth-century texts, 13 of the 18 levelled 
preterits represent the strong or preteritive-present 
conjugations; only 5 are weak verbs. In the seven 
earliest eleventh texts the evidence is even more 
striking. Of 62 instances of levelled forms, 57 are 
strong, preteritive-present, or anomalous verbs; 
again the weak verb classes are represented by only 
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（10） In the preterit indicative generally, the ending －on 
served to signal the difference between singular 
and plural, a distinction more important to the 
verb at that time than today because of the 
frequent separation of verb and subject. In the 
weak verbs this was the only  way that such a 
distinction was indicated. In most of the strong 
verb classes, however, the ablaut variation served 
the same purpose. In the eleventh century the 
levelling of the second and third principal parts of 
strong verbs（preterit singular and plural）had 
not yet taken place. Accordingly, the －on was not 
so indispensable here as it was in the various 
weak conjugations. Moreover, the preteritive-
present verbs, employed as they often were, as 
periphrastic indicators of modal ideas, did not often 
take the subjunctive form. Consequently, in them 
the distinction between －en and －on was not of 
fundamental importance, and here too there could 
have been little motive for the retention of the －on 
inflection. （Marckwardt 1949: 87）
しかし，（9）の 10 世紀のテキストにおける 18 例は
Malone（1930）が調査した Beowulf を含む 4 種類の写本





（11） Next in point of frequency of occurrence is the 
substitution of －an, －en, or even －e, for the regular 
－ on of the preterit indicative plural. In general 
Malone ignored instances of the preterit indicative 
plural in －an ― which are frequent, for example, 
in the Vercelli Book ― but three of the four texts 
he examined furnished 18 forms in －en and －e .









（12） Thus, as was pointed out by A. H. Marckwardt, the 
relatively early and considerable spellings of －on/ 
－ an for the － en ending of the preterite plural 
subjunctive of weak and strong verbs in West 
Saxon may not indicate reverse spellings due to 
graphemic －on/－an having become phonetically 
indistinguishable from －en , but rather may point 
to an early analogical development proceeding 
from the third person singular of weak verbs and 
the second person singular of strong verbs. Here 
the forms of the indicative and subjunctive were 
the same in their ending ... （Armborst 1977: 1）





（13） Marckwardt states that all but one of the eleventh-
century texts he examined show cases of levelling 
in the inflectional syllable of the preterite plural 
indicative ― 306 cases of －an（as the frequency 
indicates, probably the earliest of the three 
changes recorded here; cf. n. 14）; 35 cases of －en ; 
28 cases of －e ; giving a total of 369 occurrences 
of an indication levelling of some degree or sort as 
against 2006 cases of traditional －on .










（14） This gives a total of four cases strong verbs
（including gan with its weak preterite eode），one 
preterite-present, and five weak verbs（all of class 
II）．This list of form ― including, as noted, some 
cases of texts exhibiting only weak preterites 
― contradicts the evidence of Marckwardt that 
levelling of the －on preterite plural indicative ending 
to －an , －en/－e in the seven earliest eleventh-
century texts which he considered occurs much 
more often among strong verbs, preterite-presents, 
and anomalous verbs than among weak ones ― the 
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exact ratio is fifty-seven to five. （Armborst 1977: 11）
しかし，Armborst も Malone（1930）が調査した－en







去複数を示す 5 種類の屈折語尾－on，－en，－an，－un， 






（15） ... we have suggested that －un was of Anglian origin 
by showing some pieces of circumstantial evidence 
in favor of the Anglian provenance of －un.




（16） Needless to say, this study is a tentative one. So 
we cannot make any unequivocal claim concerning 
the provenanve of －un with any certainty. There 
remain a number of problems to be discussed. For 
example, in what verb class －un tended to survive 
is a problem which needs further consideration.




4 つの先行研究を概観した。その結果，Beowulf を含む 10
世紀の文献の調査に関して，以下のように，明らかにされ
ている点と不十分な点を示した。











している。しかし，Marckwardt が 10 世紀の傾向の論拠
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Study of Inflectional Endings for the Preterite Plural in Old English: 
With a Focus on the Review of Related Previous Studies
Toshihiko TOKIZAKI
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Abstract
In this paper, we have presented our review of four related previous studies with the aim of clarifying 
how five types of inflectional endings for the preterite plural, namely, －on , －en , －an , －un and －e ,  
appear in the Old English texts. We have found that the ending for the preterite plural －an is not fully  
discussed in these previous studies and that future studies need to verify whether factors such as 
differences in mood or verb conjugation affect the variety of inflectional endings for the preterite plural in 
tenth-century texts, as represented by the heroic epic Beowulf .
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